SPECIAL FEATURE

An Aquila 44 in Europe, one of
many growing markets for the
China-built power catamarans

Asia’s Yacht Builders

FROM ASIA
TO THE WORLD
With yachts made in Asia popular across the world,
from the US to Australia and across Europe, Yacht Style
looks at the productivity and innovation of some of the
continent’s leading builders, from east to west.
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quila’s impact at the Miami International Boat Show in
February was the latest chapter in a modern-day example of
the proficiency and quality of boats made in China, one of
Asia’s leading yacht-building nations.
Built at a Sino Eagle shipyard in Hangzhou, southwest of Shanghai,
Aquila’s power catamarans are becoming increasingly popular around
the world and not just the US market that initiated the creation of the
brand and the purpose-built facility in 2012.
In Miami, Aquila staged the world premiere of its 32, which earned
a lot of attention for its aft platform that wraps around the back of two
Mercury outboards. As if that wasn’t clever enough, the platform is
also available in a hydraulic lifting version, technology usually seen
on much larger luxury motor yachts and superyachts.
The innovation didn’t stop there. The company also debuted its
revolutionary Aquila Hydro-Glide (AHG) Foil System, designed to
pick up 40 per cent of the weight of the boat and offer up to 35 per
cent in fuel savings, according to Lex Raas, the company founder and
President, Aquila at MarineMax.
WORDS NICK HUNG
Production at the yard is increasing rapidly, due to the models’
growing popularity and also an increasing demand in new markets,
a strategy headed by Hong Kong-based Yvan Eymieu since his
appointment as International Sales and Distribution Manager in 2017.
Simpson Marine has since been appointed Aquila’s representative in
Southeast Asia, while Yacht World in Korea is among other dealers in
Asia, ordering two units of the 44.
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Horizon’s record-breaking single-shot vacuum infusion on a 140ft hull; the FD85 and FD87 from its popular Fast Displacement series

From China: The Aquila 36 in Sydney (top left); McConaghy’s MC60 in Cannes (top right); the 88.5m Illusion Plus
by Pride Mega Yachts (middle); Camper & Nicholsons is the Central Agent for the Kingship 44M (bottom)

The Hangzhou facility now employs 275 staff and has scaled up
production significantly to 95 units a year, a huge growth considering
it took five years to build the first 100, albeit with slightly bigger
models on average.
Today, the non-US market accounts for 25 per cent of sales, up
from less than five per cent in earlier years. And you can now see
Aquila at major boat shows around the world.
In January, Aquila displayed a 44 at the Thailand Yacht Show and
RendezVous in Phuket and had a booth at Boot Dusseldorf before
showcasing a full selection of their models in Miami in February.
In April, working with its growing dealer network, Aquila will
exhibit a 36 at the Singapore Yacht Show and a 44 at both the
International Multihull Boat Show at La Grande Motte in France and
the Palma International Boat Show in Spain.
In fact, the brand will exhibit at most major boat shows in the US,
Australia and Europe, and plans to show the 32, 36 and 44 at the
Cannes Yachting Festival in September.
Elsewhere in China, Kingship Marine in Zhongshan, north of
Macau, is keeping busy with a range of projects including the Grand
Voyager 144, a sub-500GT steel-hulled motoryacht with a plumb bow,
long waterline and fast displacement hull.
Founded in 2004 by Roger Liang, Kingship is also developing a range
of KingCat power catamarans, along with its commercial vessels and refit
work. The first KingCat 80, a 24m aluminium build designed by Ivan
Erdevicki, is nearing completion and is Kingship’s first yacht built for
CCS (China Classification Society) certification and flagged in China.
“We anticipate we will have more clients asking for this type of
registration for the tax advantage over imports and easy access to
Chinese waters,” said Jeffrey Liang, son of the founder and one of the
company’s Directors.
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The shipyard, which has about 50 staff, is also building a KingCat
50 in GRP, scheduled for completion this year and to be offered with full
electric propulsion, while it also has a design for a 150ft version based on
the Incat wave-piercing hull and with styling by Dutch studio Vripack.
CATAMARAN THEME CONTINUES
The catamaran theme continues at McConaghy, which has been
operating at its current facility in Pingsha, west of Macau, since 2006,
having started building in Dongguan a year earlier.
Founded by John McConaghy in Australia in 1967, the company has
been headed by Mark Evans since 2000 and built more winners and
podium finishers in the Rolex Sydney Hobart Yacht Race than any other
manufacturer, along with America’s Cup and Volvo Ocean Race boats.

With about 220 staff in China and 45 in Australia, McConaghy still
continues its prolific production of Waszp one-design foilers (1,000
hulls) and Moth Mach 2 dinghies (1,500 hulls), but moved into a new
era in 2016 with the launch of its first high-performance cruising
catamaran, the MC50, which was joined by the MC60 last year.
Pioneers of the yard’s new Multihulls range, the MC50 exhibited
at La Grande Motte and the Palma International Boat Show before the
MC60 was displayed at Cannes, opening up the McConaghy name to a
new audience.
The yard is currently building the second and third hulls of the
MC60, as well as the second MC50 on spec and the first MC55. It’s
also working on a custom-built 90ft cruising catamaran and keeping
busy with refit and repair on monohulls and catamarans.
“The McConaghy Multihulls range is really taking off, while our
refit and repair capacity has grown massively,” said James Kinloch,
the company’s Hong Kong-based Sales Director.
Further north of Pingsha is Jiangmen, home of Heysea, China’s
leading superyacht builder and ranked 16th on the 2018 Global Order
Book (of 80ft-plus yachts). Chairman Allen Leng, also a co-founder,
heads a 400-strong company of 400 that produces a range of models
led by the Asteria range of superyachts (96-139ft) and Zoom series
(58-76ft).
Hudson Yacht Group, founded in 2009 by CEO Hudson Huang
(‘HH’), has a strong production facility in Xiamen of about 300 staff
and had a booth at Boot Dusseldorf this year. The yard, which last year
appointed a new President, Chris Doscher, builds a range of models
including the Hudson Powercat series designed by Bill Dixon and HH
Catamarans, which started in 2014 and last year added a new Oceans
Series line.
Pride Mega Yachts made headlines last year when it launched the
88.5m Illusion Plus at its shipyard in northern Shandong province.
After the company exhibited at the Dubai International Boat Show and

Singapore Yacht Show, the yacht itself was on display at the Monaco
Yacht Show in September and at time of going to print was still for sale
with an asking price of US$145 million.
CONCENTRATED IN KAOHSIUNG
Taiwan has historically been Asia’s leading builder of superyachts,
with Horizon and Ocean Alexander regularly appearing in the top 10
of the Global Order Book.
The vast majority of yacht building is in the southwest city of
Kaohsiung, where Horizon has over 800 staff working across its four
shipyards and marina, and is still led by CEO John Lu, who cofounded the company in 1987.
Horizon is most popular in the US and Australia, followed by Europe,
a diversity reflected by its regular presence at the big shows in Palm
Beach and Fort Lauderdale, Sanctuary Cove and Sydney, and Cannes and
Monaco, while this year it will also exhibit at Palma in late April.
The yard builds motor yachts and powercats, and last year its
launches included a custom-built CC115 designed by Cor D. Rover
for South American owners. The model was based on the hull design
of the RP110, but extended to fit a large beach club with a hi/lo swim
platform configured to launch the owners’ seaplane or the tenders via
a custom track system. A foredeck theatre area was also added.
However, Horizon’s production is now dominated by the FD (Fast
Displacement) series introduced by the FD85 in 2016, with the first
87 based on the same hull appearing early last year. The company has
sold nine FDs and is currently building FD70, 77, 87 and 102 models.
“The FD Series has had unprecedented success, attracting
attention – and orders – from the global market,” Lu said. “The
number of FD yachts delivered in 2018 alone proves we are on the
right track.”
On another note, Horizon Group’s Atech Composites recently broke
its own world record set in 2005, completing the infusion of a 140ft

Also from Taiwan, the Johnson 80 in Kaohsiung (left);
Ocean Alexander entered the outboard market with the Divergence 45’
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A Majesty 110 in Dubai Creek; Foiler, ‘The Flying Yacht’; the Enata factory in the UAE

Southeast of Pattaya, the privately owned Bakri Cono shipyard in Rayong has its own launching pier and a 3m-deep pool able to test yachts up to 80ft

motor yacht hull and stiffeners in a single shot, using vacuum-infusion
technology and its proprietary 3D resin flow.
Fellow Kaohsiung shipyards like Ocean Alexander and Johnson
are more focused on the US market. Founded by Alex Chueh in
1977, Ocean Alexander specialises in motoryachts from 70-120ft,
but recently entered new territory with the Divergence 45, its first
outboard model. The yacht is built at the shipyard’s Merritt Island
facility in Florida – where the 70e is also manufactured – and had its
world premiere at Miami in February.
The smallest production boat ever designed by superyacht
specialist Evan Marshall, the Divergence 45 has patented door-withina-door foldout bulwarks that expand the beam from 13ft 9in to 19ft
1in. Johnny Chueh, Chairman and CEO, has led Ocean Alexander
since succeeding his father in 2000.
Johnson – founded in 1987, like Horizon – has just launched an
80-footer that’s now the entry-level yacht for the Kaohsiung yard,
which builds up to 115ft. Recently sea trialled, the four-cabin Johnson
80 has a top speed of 27 knots, a 6.30m (20ft 8in) beam, external lines
by Bill Dixon and an interior by Karen Lynn.
“The Johnson 80 is sure to impress yachting enthusiasts all over
the world, and the flexibility of the design will appeal to owners in
ways production builds just can’t match,” said Andy Huang, President
of Johnson.
FROM PATTAYA TO THE EMIRATES
Thailand-based Bakri Cono is renowned for its pioneering work
in the use of solar technology on yachts, although the feature isn’t

included on the new Heliotrope 48 powercat recently delivered to a
Hong Kong company.
Over the past year, the yard has also delivered a Heliotrope 48 to
Australia – the yacht exhibited at the Sydney show last August – and
several 41ft sailing catamarans, plus an RS 38 fast interception boat
for Myanmar.
Founded in 2004, Bakri Cono was originally situated in Ocean
Marina, but since 2015 has operated out of its privately owned
20,800sqm facility in the PMG Marine Complex in Rayong, southeast
of Pattaya.
About 80 staff including students from two vocational schools work
at the site, which has a 3m-deep pool able to test yachts up to 80ft,
direct sea access and its own launching pier.
Malaysia’s best-known builder, Grand Banks is based in Pasir
Gudang in the southern state of Johor, north of Singapore where Grand
Banks Yachts Limited – which has owned Sydney-based Palm Beach
Motor Yachts since 2014 – is listed on the Singapore Exchange. The
Group continues to upgrade its facility, where it has increased useable
covered space and implemented robotics to accelerate the design and
prototyping of new boats.
The company produces the Grand Banks 60, Eastbay 44 and the
Palm Beach series of yachts including the GT50 that premiered last
year and will be followed by the GT60 and GT70. The new Grand
Banks GB52 will premiere at Cannes in September.
The company is enjoying a strong run, having posted a 10-yearhigh profit of S$9.5 million (about US$7 million) for the 2017-18
financial year, then secured 12 sales – including three GB60s – in

Built in Thailand, the Heliotrope 48 is delivered to Hong Kong; the Palm Beach GT50; the Grand Banks shipyard in Johor, Malaysia
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the last quarter of 2018 for a net order book of S$42.8 million (about
US$31.6 million).
The US is comfortably the largest market for Grand Banks, which
is known for its classic, trawler-style boats, having been founded as
American Marine in Hong Kong in 1956 before opening a factory in
Singapore in 1973.
Gulf Craft is the dominant yacht builder in West Asia and has
a wide range of yachts from 27-175ft, including the Majesty 140
launched in Dubai last year along with the Majesty 62 and a Touring
48. The GCC is the yard’s largest market, followed by Europe,
Australia and Southeast Asia.
The yard is currently completing its biggest-ever yacht, the
Majesty 175, which will succeed the 155 as the yard’s biggest model.
Designed by Cristiano Gatto and scheduled to launch in the third
quarter, it will be the world’s largest commercial yacht over 500GT
made from advanced composite materials and certified in full
compliance with the MCA LY3 Code, according to Gulf Craft.
Gulf Craft’s other brands include the Nomad Yachts, Oryx,
Silvercraft and Utility Series brands, and with several commercial
contracts as well, the company employs about 1,500 staff, headed by
CEO Gregory Yeakle who took over from Erwin Bamps last year.
UAE is also home of the spectacular Foiler, ‘The Flying Yacht’ that
premiered at the Dubai show last year and looks like a getaway boat

for James Bond, with five sales so far.
Enata, one of the Middle East’s leading composites manufacturers,
builds the Foiler in its 7,000sqm yard, which employs about 200 people
across its three divisions: Marine, Aerospace and Architecture. The
company was founded by French entrepreneur Sylvain Vieujot and its
work is diverse, from making foiling kitesurf boards for the Olympics to
building the dome for the second-largest mosque in Mecca.
Alois Vieujot, Manager at Enata, said: “We are a family of sailors
and kitesurfers, and have used foiling in kites and catamarans for
a decade, so are aware of all the benefits of foiling. We produce
professional drones, racing sailing boats and kitefoils, so the Foiler is
really a blend of all those technologies, a very natural step for Enata.”
The Foiler is now available in various layouts, while new options
include a hardtop, joystick controller, head-up display and a 740hp
hydrostatic propulsion system that offers a 20 per cent increase in fuel
efficiency at top hydrofoiling speeds compared to the first model.
Whether it’s Aquila’s wraparound swim platform, Bakri Cono’s
solar power, Horizon’s infusion technology or Enata’s radical Foiler
design, Asia’s yacht builders are proving their innovation is starting to
match their build quality and productivity.
Note: This article doesn’t include the prolific Indonesian builders
of luxury phinisi superyachts for the charter market, a topic that will be
covered in a future issue.

Gulf Craft has multiple brands and a wide range of models, and that will increase with the launch of the Majesty 175 later this year
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